Report Date: February 04, 2010
Company Name:
Patios By B&B Inc.
Categories:
Awnings
Remodeling - Sunrooms & Patio Enclosures
Services Performed:
Yes
* More Weight is given to a report where work has been completed.

Work Completed Date:
October 01, 2009
Last Modified Date:
October 05, 2011
Hire Again:
Yes
Approximate Cost:
$3,000.00
Home Build Year:
1972
Description Of Work:
took down old patio cover. installed slightly bigger patio cover. fantastic
job-punctual, clean,decisive, helpful. no pressure on estimate-fantastic
and truthful from the begining to end. had one tiny leak months after
install and the response was quick and fixed!!!!!!!!!!!!
Member Comments:
arrived on time, quick teardown and install. done start to finish in 1/2
day. no mess was left, everything done very, very, well and I am a very
picky customer!! during the heavy rains in january, my patio was rock,
wind, rain solid. could'nt be happier.

Overall

A

Price
Quality
Responsiveness
Punctuality
Professionalism

A
A
A
A
A

ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS ANSWERED WHEN COMPLETING THIS REPORT
How much did the final cost compare to the original estimate? right on
How does the value of the work compare to the price? I got more than my money's worth
How far in advance did you schedule the work? within a week
Did you find the company through Angie's List? no
If no, what was the other source? referral
Why did you choose this contractor? reputation
Have you used this company before? this is the first time I've used this company
What did you like most about this contractor? price, punctual great product
What did you like least about this contractor? nothing
What surprises came up during the course of the work? surprise-all great no complaints too good!!!!

What words of advice would you give other members considering this contractor? reliable, considerate,
reasonable prices, less than other bids..
What words of advice would you give this contractor? trust them, see my patio!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
This is your space. Feel free to give us your two cents ... or quote your favorite movie? paul and B & B
were more than I could have expected!!!!!!!!!!!

